LASSO SPRING 2015 CALENDAR

January

22nd Bienvenidos
_Dahlberg/Veterans Hall, 12-1pm_

27th LOFL Kick Off Meeting
_485 University Center, 12-1pm_

29th FAFSA Outreach
_LASSO Office, 255 Sparks Hall 12-1pm_

February

10th LASSO Leadership Series: Personal Branding
_Lucerne Suite, Student Center 12-1pm_

18th Collards and Plantains: Fusion of Afro-Latino Cultures
_Speakers Auditorium 7-8:30pm_

March

3rd LASSO Leadership Series: Leadership Integration
_Lucerne Suite, Student Center 12-1pm_

April

21st LASSO Leadership Series:
Social Change Model
_Lucerne Suite, Student Center 12-1pm_

28th LOFL Final Meeting
_460/465 University Center, 12-1pm_

May

1st Pause Day
_LASSO Office, 255 Sparks Hall 12-1pm_

LASSO Graduation Celebration
_Dahlberg/Veteran's Hall, TBA_

On-going Programs

Latino Leadership Initiative (LLI)-High School Mentor Program in Cobb County District

Latinos on the Fast Lane (LOFL)-On-campus peer mentoring program

Follow Us On Instagram!
_LASSO_GSU_

Like Us On Facebook!
Latinos on Facebook
_Latino Student Services @GSU (LASSO)_

Lasso Office 255 Sparks Hall         Email: Lasso@gsu.edu         Ph: 404-413-2606